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Church Services – August 2022
Sunday, 7th August 10am  Holy Communion St. James, Ashwick

Sunday, 14th August 10am Morning Worship All Saints, Oakhill

Sunday, 21st August 10am Holy Communion St. James, Ashwick

Sunday, 28th August 10am Holy Communion  Holy Trinity, Binegar 
 4pm Wild Church Simbriss Farm 
  & Camp Out

facebook.com/beacontrinity instagram.com/beacontrinity
Follow us on Instagram!

Please visit www.beacontrinity.church or:

Would you like to support the  
churches in our parish? 
Please scan the QR code and  
make a donation online. 
Thank you.

Binegar Fair Field after hay-making. Photo: Richard Priestley.
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from the Hill
View

Many years ago now, I 
visited Iona, a small island off 
the west coast of Scotland. We 
lived in Dundee at the time. It was 
May and an usually warm weekend. We had a Great Dane dog at the time and drove across 
the country and the Isle of Mull before staying in a B&B overlooking the short stretch of 
water to Iona.

Next morning, we caught the first ferry across the most beautiful blue water. We followed 
in the steps of St. Columba (though he came from Ireland) who arrived in the 6th Century 
with twelve followers, built a monastery and from there began to spread Christianity 
across Scotland and on into England.

Iona is considered ‘a thin place’ in terms of Celtic Christian spirituality, "those rare locales 
where the distance between Heaven and Earth collapses”. Where the Divine seems so 
close. Over the years there have been many times I felt this and almost always outside.  
I have to say that I don’t think we have to travel far.

I am involved in looking at developing local pilgrimage, travelling with the purpose of 
encountering the Divine. Iona is a place of pilgrimage. But so too is Masbury, when I set 
out to not merely walk to the ancient fort but to travel with an awareness of the 
environment such that I appreciate the beauty and wonder of creation, where I sense the 
energy that brought a tree into being from a seed, or marvel at the detail of wild orchid 
and see a bee flying from flower to flower.

A pilgrimage is a journey to a special place for a particular spiritual reason. Many people 
make a pilgrimage every year at Christmas, visiting a church for that special service.  
Our church buildings are visited by hundreds of people every year but not every week. 
Weddings, funerals and baptisms could be seen as a type of pilgrimage too. They are 
important journeys and can have significant impact on people’s lives.

Perhaps you have been on some sort of pilgrimage, or perhaps you go for a walk some 
days, hoping to feel something different, something that will lift you, inspire you. You do 
not need to go to a place like Iona, or an old church, you can go to the end of your garden, 
simply go with the intention of seeing something different. Use your senses to be aware 
of your environment, look for something you have never seen before, reflect on how it 
feels to see something for the first time. And be grateful.  

Take the time to connect with your spiritual side,  
you maybe surprised at what you experience.
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Community corner
Oakhill Village Festival 2022
What an amazing occasion – probably the 
best ever and certainly very well supported. 
Thanks to Richard Priestley and the 
Festival Committee for all their hard work 
in planning, financing and carrying out such 
a splendid community event.  Richard’s 
prayers for fine weather definitely worked! 
Thanks also to all those who assisted in 
setting up and dismantling the many 
marquees and gazebos – much needed on 
such a hot day.  The generosity of our 
sponsors and many individuals also 
contributed to a successful Festival. If you 
would like to be a member of next year’s 
Festival Committee, do please get in touch 
with Richard – vicar@beacontrinity.church.
 
Platinum Jubilee Cup Winner
Congratulations to  
Indie-Rose of Elm 
Class, Oakhill Church 
School, first winner of 
the Platinum Jubilee 
Cup for Creativity.   
The cup was donated 
on behalf of The 
Beacon magazine. 
(Indie-Rose's artwork 
pictured below.)
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Bob Foster Cup Winner
Congratulations to Victoria Smith of Maple 
Class, Oakhill Church School who won the 
Bob Foster Cup for the best decorated 
cake. It was lovely to see Sam, Bob's wife, 
at the Festival and to have her present the 
cup to Victoria. (Photo: Mark Adler, Mendip Times) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Festival Sponsors – Thank you
Grateful thanks to those sponsoring the 
Oakhill Village Festival 2022:
Ashwick Parish Council
LKAB
Drews Garage
Animal Phyz
N Maggs Funeral Services
Morris & Perry
Chew Valley Generators
And other individuals (you know who you are)

Holy Trinity Church Flowers
August 6th-7th  
Anne Caley 
August 13th-14th and 20th-21st inclusive 
Jenny Eyres 
August 27th - 28th and September 3rd-4th 
Julia Hill  
September 10th-11th and 17th-18th  
Sue Stone 
Weekend of 25th September - Harvest -  
All decorators please 
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From Roemead Farm. 
Written by 
Gerald Esain.

Weather Report: 
June 2022

June was a 
changeable month with 

very warm days and, at times, 
cool days for the time of year. 

Highest temperature reading 30.0°C on the 17th. 
Lowest 6.3°C on the 3rd. Total rainfall 71.3mm, 

around average for the site.

Local clubs
Oakhill and Ashwick Local History Group: 
There is no meeting in August. Our next 
event will be on 21st September - more 
details nearer the time.

East Mendip Gardening Club  
On Tuesday 23rd August the East Mendip 
Gardening Club will hold their Summer 
Social in a member’s garden. If you are 
thinking of joining our club do come along 
and meet the members, further details 
from our Chair Mark Manley:  
markamanley81@googlemail.com

Oakhill Short Mat Bowls Club:  
The club meets in Ashwick & Oakhill Village 
Hall on Tuesdays from 2-4 pm. All welcome. 
Details from Kate Baker 01749 343589 or 
Chris Sully 01749 840083.

Thank you!
From Pauline West – Can I say a very big 
‘THANK YOU’ for all the cards I received 
after my recent stay in hospital, as well as 
the many kind offers of shopping, car lifts, 
etc. They have all been very much 
appreciated! 

This month's cover...
This month’s cover photograph of a  
sunflower was taken by Jon Durrant.  
Please send photos for the cover  
(portrait orientation, in colour) to:  
magazine@beacontrinity.church
Thank you. 

Dorothy House Coffee Morning 
in aid of Dorothy House Hospice

Friday, 23rd September 
from 10 am until 12 noon
at Simbriss Farm, Ashwick, Oakhill BA3 5BA

Book, Bring ‘n Buy and Gift Stalls. Raffle.
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OAKHILL 
VILLAGE
FESTIVAL

Photographs by Denise Bailey, Pam Dennis,  
Jon Durrant, Andy Ladhams & Robin Slater.
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2022
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Hi, we are a small group 
of local residents who, 
so far, have applied for 
around 30 visas under 
the Homes for Ukraine 
scheme in Oakhill and the surrounding 
area. 

Many people have asked if they can 
donate or support our Ukrainian peers 
so we have decided to set up this 
“gofundme page”. We have provided for 
most of their immediate needs, however, 
we are very aware that as more families 
arrive, especially with children, there will 
be things we have not considered. Most 
of our counterparts are eager to find 
work and we would like to support them 
in doing this and becoming independent 
members of our local community.

Things that your money will contribute 
towards….. bedding, clothing, technology 
to enable them to remain in contact 
with families left behind in Ukraine, 
bus passes, therapeutic activities such 
as horse riding, school uniforms and 
equipment …… the list is endless and 
we will always report back with how your 
money has been utilised.

We have been 
overwhelmed 
by the amount 
of people 
who have 
offered help 
and support 
and hope that 

this provides an easy and simple way for 
you to do this. I know that our Ukrainian 
families are overwhelmed by the love and 
kindness they have received in the UK, 
and in particular our local community.  
Many Thanks, Vicki Bridges

This is the link to our “gofundme page” 
named “Oakhill supports Ukraine”: 
https://gofund.me/fef0784c

UKRAINE
AUGUST TRIVIA

August is named after the Roman Emperor 
Augustus

August 1st is traditionally known as Lammas 
Day, a festival to mark the annual wheat 

and corn harvest. Lammas also marked the  
mid-point between the summer solstice and 

autumn equinox, and was a  
cross-quarter day.

August 10th is St Lawrence’s Day –  
“Fair weather on St Lawrence’s Day  

presages a fair autumn”

August 19th brings National Aviation Day, 
chosen for the birthday of Orville Wright who 
piloted the first recorded flight of a powered 

heavier-than-air machine in 1903.

August’s full moon is the full Sturgeon Moon 
(not Nicola!) which reaches peak  

illumination on the night of August 11th.   
It’s also the final supermoon of 2022!

(www.almanac.com, Wikipedia  
and buildingbeautifulsouls.com)
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George Shakerley is a great mystery. Born in 1716 into a noble family, he was 
educated at Westminster School and Oxford University. In Wells in 1740, Bishop 
Wynne ordained 24-year-old George and gave him Dulcote prebend. George had 
good connections: the Bishop had come to Wells from St Asaph, in the heart of the 
Shakerley lands.

Yet better was to come. Two years later, George succeeded an 82-year-old as 
Archdeacon of Wells and got the wealthy living of East Brent parish. He became a 
canon, one of the Bishop’s inner circle.

Archdeacon at 26 was some achievement! His predecessor waited 80 years! 
However, those whom the gods love die young: George was dead within seven years.

The April 1749 issue of The Gentleman’s Magazine listed George’s death from an 
‘apoplexy’. An early death was unfortunate but no more. The curious, however, 
might ask why the Cathedral neither buried George nor commemorated him as it 
had done his predecessors

There things may have rested except six years later, The Magazine reported the 
extraordinary confession of a prisoner in Salisbury jail. “He says he lived a few years 
ago with Dr Shakerley... and knowing his master had received a considerable sum, 
when he was asleep... he put a pistol in his mouth, which immediately killed him; he 
then put the pistol in his master’s hand and left another upon the table. ‘Twas 
universally believed that he had killed himself.”

Two months later, The Magazine listed the death sentences of the Salisbury Lent 
assizes. It included highwayman Joseph Taylor, the man who confessed to the 
murder. George’s real manservant – a man of “unblemished character,” however, 
said Taylor’s story was a lie.

Questions hang in the air. How did a low-life like Taylor come to know enough of 
George’s death to make up a story that people believed? Taylor said his confession 
was “to wipe away an infamy.”  What infamy? The Magazine first reported a natural 
death but later mentioned Taylor’s faked suicide. Suicide: is that why Wells Cathedral 
cancelled George and airbrushed him from its history? 

As we shall see, though, the mystery of George Shakerley deepens.

Tales of old

Richard Higgins
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My ramble last month, having taken me back to the beginning of  my working life, opened 
up an opportunity for another ramble or two (or perhaps even more) to do with days now 
long gone. As I’ve already mentioned, with my first job in Shepton Mallet having come to 
an end, my next place of  work began much nearer home; home at that time being in part 
of  what was then Harry Snook’s three storey farmhouse at the top of  the hill out of  
Gurney Slade.

My new job was working for Mr. Colbourn who was at that time the village carpenter, 
wheelwright and undertaker, at his now long closed workshop that was situated on the 
corner of  the road near Clarks Pool at the top end of  the village. The old sad looking 
double workshop doors that used to open out over the pavement are still there for all to see! 
So, it was for the next four years much of  my working day was spent on jobs in that 
workshop or out and about the village.

In those days, the parish was surrounded by various small farms which like some of  the 
village cottages were rented from the Church Commissioners. Properties that in later years 
were sold off into private ownership. However, the situation at that time led to a variety of  
the workshop jobs involving making or repairing pieces of  wooden farming equipment. 
Come haymaking time (before silage was invented) various pieces of  equipment that in 
some cases had been left out under the hedge since last year needed repairs, swaf  boards, 
tedder rails, tumbler sweep teeth and so on. A farmer would tend to rush down after 
morning milking with the broken pieces, together with the plea “Can,ee do summit with 
this Ernie, we shall have dry hay presently”, often to be rewarded with the response “Ah 
leave it there farmer, if  we can’t do summit with it, we’ll put it in such a state that nobody 
else can”.  From both the work and the banter shared with visitors to the workshop I found 
it all very educational! 

The timber that we used was mostly Oak, Ash, and Elm, brought from the local sawmills 
from trees sawn into slabs of  various thicknesses and stored in the open-air plank shed over 
the old saw pit at the back of  the property. Oak was used mostly for the main frames of  
carts and wagons, axels and wheel spokes. Ash was, generally speaking, quite strong and 
flexible and used for all sorts of  jobs that needed its strong and straight grain. Elm was used 
for floors of  putts (carts) and wheels that had to endure the hauling of  wet dung from 
farmyards to fields.

There was no electricity even for lights and the various hand power tools that are so 
prevalent these days hadn’t been invented. Sawing and planeing, chopping and chiselling 
were all done by hand. So it was that callused hands and aching muscles all became part of  
my day’s work.

Grenville’s Ramblin’s...

Grenville Reakes
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Somerset Household Support Fund
Financial support for vulnerable households who are 
struggling to afford household essentials.

Are you Struggling with bills? Support is available
The Household Support Fund is designed to provide 
short-term urgent financial help to Somerset residents 
who are struggling to afford household essentials such 
as buying food, paying for energy and water bills, and 
other essential household items such as beds and  
white goods.

Interpretation Boards
The Parish Council will shortly be starting work on 
Interpretation Boards for the villages of Binegar and 
Oakhill. We are looking for ideas about what to include,  
our thoughts are walking paths, historic or local 
information and wildlife. Is there anything else you think 
might be of interest?

Somerset Bus Partnership
Somerset Bus Partnership have recently updated us with 
their news.  Binegar and Gurney Slade still need a bus representative to 
feedback to the partnership.  There is likely to be announcements of 
further County wide cuts to services in October.  In September a campaign 
to use the bus will take place.

Commemoration Stone
The Parish Council is considering a Commemoration Stone 
to mark the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee.  Initial suggestions 
for its siting are: The Batch; in front of the playground;  
or on the Fairfield. Please let us know if you have any 
thoughts for its location or any other ideas for a 
commemoration.

Meetings
The next meeting of the Parish Council will take place in the Village Hall on 
Tuesday 23 August at 7:00pm.

Diane Abbott Parish Clerk: binegarpc@hotmail.co.uk 
www.binegar-pc.org.uk

Your councillors - Jon Abbott, John Bridges, Cath Law,  
Phill Roberts, John Scadding, David Stone and David Wilson

Binegar and Gurney Slade 
Parish Council News
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I’m new around here. Following retirement from ordained ministry last year Somerset 
has become my adopted county and Bath and Wells my adopted diocese. Sally and I are 
delighted to be full time now in this lovely and stimulating area. We join many of you who 
have been part of this diocese and county for a lifetime or for decades, and also some who 
have recently arrived like us.

We have chosen to be here. Others arrive here because of a range of circumstances 
and decisions. Perhaps sometimes the journey seems haphazard or inexplicable. Some 
people come here as refugees fleeing persecution, injustice, or war, especially from Syria, 
Afghanistan, and Ukraine. They arrive with uncertainty, and often anxiety or trepidation in 
an unknown and entirely new place far from home. 

In our churches and Christian communities, we are committed to welcome everyone – 
those settled here and also those who are newer. We know we are sisters and brothers 
in God’s family, regardless of background, nationality or indeed any other thing which 
distinguishes us. God’s family is the family of humankind. It’s not that we pick and choose 
whom to call family; we share the same flesh and blood.

St Paul tells us that each one of us has been adopted into that family which is divine and 
human. God sent Jesus “so that we might receive adoption as children” enabling us to be 
gifted with the Holy Spirit. (Galatians 4:4-7)

We don’t belong out of personal choice, in contrast to my decision to choose here as my 
adopted diocese and community. We don’t pick and choose our ultimate citizenship. God 
chooses and calls us without us desiring or deserving such adoption. That’s why, following 
God’s adoption of us, we never select who to welcome into our church or parish. All 
belong and all are welcome without hesitation.

We have been adopted into God’s family and we are thrilled to adopt everyone into our 
communities. Thank you for welcoming me!

Christopher Foster

August Message
Christopher Foster,  
Honorary Assistant Bishop  
Bath and Wells
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Were you there? 
It was a memorable evening on Wednesday 15th June at Mendip District Council 
Offices. On the Planning Board’s agenda was the Chapelfield Development. The 
residents were well represented - Thank you. 

After listening to the Planning Officer’s introduction, Rob Westell was given his 
allotted 3 minutes to give the residents’ views. Rob’s analysis was excellent, thorough 
and focussed. Rob had also prepared a briefing paper for distribution to the Mendip 
Councillors via Sam Phripp. Cllr. David Thorley, representing Ashwick Parish Council, 
came next, explaining in great detail the Parish Council’s reasons why permission 
should be refused. The representative from Persimmon also spoke. 

The discussion opened up to the Mendip Councillors and following their input, it went 
to the vote, resulting in a unanimous decision to refuse permission. An excellent result, 
applause all round! Thank you, Rob and David!

Planning - the following applications were discussed at our July meeting:

2022/1272/CLE Application for a certificate of lawful existing development for 
demolition of existing bay window, erection of a single storey flat roof rear extension. 
Replacement of a single rear window with French doors. Park Farm, Ash Lane, 
Neighbourne 

2022/1204/HSE Ground / first floor rear and side extension to dwellinghouse and 
extension to garage. Glencroft, Heckley Lane, Ashwick 

2022/1262/VRC Application to vary condition 2 (drawings) of planning  
approval 2021/2503/FUL (Demolition of 2no. existing dwellings, a single storey garage 
and a single storey stable building, and construction of a new single storey office 
building) to reduce the scale of the office building.

Following concerns raised at the Parish Meeting in May, the Council is exploring the 
installation of SIDs. (Speed Indicator Device). The previous scheme, run by Somerset 
County Council ended some years ago. County Councillor Edric Hobbs has also been 
asked to investigate the Council’s request to re-site speed limit signs along Galley 
Batch plus he is liaising with Somerset County Council over our discussions regarding 
bus shelters in the village.

Date and time of next meeting: - Wednesday 14th September in the Village Hall 
starting at 7.30pm.

Council members:  David Barlow (Chair), Phil Briscoe, Jessica Elliott, Sarah Emery, 
David Hine, Monica Mundy, David Thorley and Bryan Wells. Clerk - Kate Egan 

Ashwick Parish Update 
July 2022 – David Barlow & Kate Egan 
(clerk@ashwickparish.org)
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Building work at the Hall continues apace, and the new interior areas that are being 
created are looking incredible. We think this will really change the way the Hall is 
used, opening it up, and making it a far more useable and sociable café / meeting 
space – perfect for the next Village Festival and other events!

Since the original plans were drawn up, a number of improvements to the design 
have been discussed and agreed – including the much larger café space, smart new 
fire doors, improved flooring reaching out to the foyer area, and details of the 
kitchen fittings and equipment – including a fabulous coffee machine that will make 
the Hall the place to be for your caffeine hit!

We are certain that all of these tweaks are the right thing for the Hall – we envisage a 
community hub in the future, a perfect stop off for your weekend walk, as well as a 
destination for planned social events and groups – but of course they come at a cost 
and our estimated budget has been adjusted accordingly, so we are now reaching 
for our new target of £85k. This month we had good news from a grant we applied 
for some time ago – we were awarded £4k from The Somerset Community 
Foundation, meaning we are within £10k of our new target.

Phase 2 of the building work – which was to focus on a new separate space for 
changing rooms – has been temporarily put on hold…..for now… we will come back 
to this. Instead, once the kitchen and café space are completed, we will be switching 
focus to the outside play and leisure equipment. 

Children and families in the village are key users of the outside space – we know this 
- and we want to focus on giving them what they want from the Rec next. The play 
equipment is well used and loved but is in need of constant upkeep – many thanks to 
committee member Martin Rymes for his continued hard work on this. So, our next 
focus will switch to improvements to the equipment available for leisure for children, 
families and adults alike. We would love to hear your comments and suggestions for 
what you and your family would like to see at the Rec.

Finally, the Committee would like to thank Wayne Nutt for fixing the broken guttering 
at the Hall. We really appreciate your help, as always!

Kim Hare, Vice Chair – Ashwick & Oakhill Village Hall Committee

News from the  
Ashwick & Oakhill 
Village Hall Committee
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The August Garden
EAST MENDIP GARDENING CLUB – JANE EVANS

August, the last official month of 
summer, the perfect time to enjoy your 
garden while still at its best. Children 
are on school holiday, lawns are in full 
use, and there’s plenty of delicious fruit 
and veg.

Top up ponds and bird baths regularly.

Water fruit and veg plants daily.

Prune summer flowering shrubs, such 
as climbing hydrangeas, once blooms 
are finished.

Keep on top of weeds as they compete 
with your crops for nutrients and water.

Water evergreen shrubs like camellias 
and rhododendrons thoroughly this 
month to make sure next year's buds 
develop well.

Keep patio container plants well 
watered and feed with a liquid fertiliser 
every fortnight.

Stake tall or top-heavy dahlias and lilies 
to prevent wind and rain damage. Dead-
head lilies for a better display next year. 

Dead-head annual bedding plants and 
perennials to encourage flowering into 
the autumn and stop them self-seeding.

As penstemon flowers fade, cut back 
to just above a leaf to encourage more 
flowers.

Cut back herbs to encourage new tasty 
leaves you can harvest before the frost.

Prune wisteria after flowering by 
removing all the whippy side-shoots 

from to about 20cm from their base 
(about five leaves from the main stem).

Trim lavender plants after they've 
finished flowering to keep them 
compact.

Collect ripened seeds and store for next 
year. Leaving some heads in place can 
be attractive and allows self-seeding.

Mow meadows to help scatter 
established wildflower seeds.

Take cuttings of your favourite tender 
perennials such as pelargoniums and 
fuchsia to propagate for next year.

Finish dividing clumps of bearded Iris so 
they can form roots and flower buds for 
next year. 

Prune climbing and rambling roses 
after flowering (unless they’re repeat-
flowerers).

Look out for symptoms of 'clematis 
wilt' including black discolouration on 
the leaves and stems. Cut out infected 
plant material and dispose of it in your 
household waste. Water sweetcorn 
plants regularly and feed with tomato 
food to get the best cobs.

Apply a high-potash fertiliser such as 
tomato food once fruits start to form 
on peppers, cucumber and aubergine 
plants.

Continue to feed tomato plants and 
remove lower leaves to help with air 
circulation and prevent disease. Pinch 
out the top of plants to concentrate the 
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growth into the fruit that has already 
formed. Aim to leave 5 or 6 trusses of 
fruit per plant.

Cut back herbs to encourage a new 
flush of tasty leaves that you can 
harvest before the first frosts. Dry or 
freeze excess herbs for use later on.

Thin parsley to help establish a good 
root system before winter. Leave 25cm 
between plants.

Pinch out the tips of your runner 
bean plants once they reach the top 
of their support. This encourages 
side-shooting and more beans at a 
manageable height.  Harvest French 
and runner beans little and often to 
prevent them from setting seed. Pick 
runner beans regularly to prevent them 
becoming stringy and to make room for 
developing pods. Leaving mature pods 
to set seed can prevent further flowers 
developing and reduce your crop.

Take cuttings of herbs such as 
rosemary, sage or mint now to bulk up 
supplies. Put cuttings in moist, well-
drained potting compost (one part grit 
to one part compost) and place in a cold 
frame. Established clumps of chives can 
be divided.

On a sunny day, collect seeds of herbs 
such as dill, bronze fennel, caraway and 
chervil and dry in a warm spot out of 
direct sunlight. Chervil must be sown 
immediately.

Keep an eye out for potato and tomato 
blight and remove and destroy affected 
plants immediately to prevent its 
spread. 

Check for cabbage white butterfly 
eggs under brassica and leafy green 
leaves and squash any that you find. 
Alternatively use nematodes to kill the 
caterpillars. If you have plants fruiting in 
containers, ensure you give them a high 
potash liquid feed to keep them healthy 
and productive.

Remember to feed your lemon tree 
(and other citrus fruit trees) throughout 
summer with a special citrus fertiliser.

Tidy up strawberry plants and remove 
old straw from around the plants to 
improve ventilation and reduce the risk 
of pests and diseases. Plant out any 
rooted runners for a good crop next 
year.

If you have a glut of autumn raspberries, 
blackberries or loganberries, freeze on 
trays for a couple of hours and then bag 
up to use over winter.

Prune the fruited stems of your 
blackcurrant bushes after harvesting.

Cut back fruited canes of summer 
raspberries, leaving the new green 
canes for next year's crop. Tie in the 
canes to support wires or fencing.

Direct sow spinach 'Perpetual' for 
autumn and winter cropping.

There’s still time to make direct sowings 
of fast-maturing carrots such as 
'Adelaide'.

Take photos of your garden if you want 
to rearrange things over the winter — 
it's much easier to do this if you have a 
reference point.

Taken from Thompson & Morgan’s “What to do in the Garden this month”  
www.thompson-morgan.com/in-the-garden-this-month
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Oakhill & Ashwick Local History Group
The Memoirs of Alfred Ernest Feltham (Alfie),  
1915-2004, in his own words – Part 1.

This is my story! I was born in one of Squire 
Strachey’s cottages opposite Withy Cottages, 
Bath Rd, Ashwick/Oakhill on 30th June 1915. As 
my Father was stationed in London for military 
training for the First World War, and imminent 
embarkation to France, my Mother took me to 
London to be christened with my Father 
present, at St George’s Church, Camberwell, in 
August 1915. 

I was given the forenames Alfred Ernest as my 
Mother’s brother Alfred Ernest had been killed 
in the Ypres Salient in the May of the same 
year. He has no known grave but is on the Wall 
of Honour on the Menin Gate at Ypres, as well 
as the War Memorial at Oakhill. My Uncle had 
volunteered in August 1914 together with Jack 
Selway (who had put on his age in order to go 
with him) in the North Somerset Yeomanry as 
they were both fond of horses, but they all too 
soon lost them in the mud of Flanders Fields! 
During the retreat from Mons, even though 
[my Uncle was] wounded in the knee, they 
rescued their wounded Commander Spencer 
[of the Oakhill Brewery family], who was later 
killed, as was my Uncle…  My Father was 
involved in some of the most horrendous 
battles and returned much traumatised, but 
like all his comrades had to work it off as best 

he and the others could, not forgetting the help 
of their families and their faith and trust in God.

Father was employed by the Brewery as a lorry 
driver and later at the Brewery Gas Works. His 
health deteriorated due to the hellish 
conditions in the Gas Works so he had to give 
it up and he became a baker’s roundsman for 
the Oakhill Co-Operative Society. As Father 
had been employed in the Brewery he was 
allotted No 4, Coronation Terrace where we 
lived for 2 or 3 years prior to having to move to 
Little London to enable my Mother to care for 
her sick parents in one of the red brick houses 
[No 2 Elm Tree Villas], as well as looking after 
my brother Dennis,  sisters Doreen and Phyllis, 
myself and her parents.

My disappearance one day caused quite some 
alarm. Apparently, I had wandered off to 
school with brother Dennis at the age of about 
three! The lady teacher, Mrs Colville, being 
aware of my Mother’s commitments, allowed 
me to stay and attend on a regular basis. I 
enjoyed school very much indeed and 
progressed rather well, so much so that the 
Headmaster, some years on, allowed me to 
deliver telegrams for the postmaster,  
Mr Arthur Reeves, during school-time. I was 

eager to learn and find out how 
things worked. 

One incident comes to mind which 
took place when I was coming out 
of school. A timber carriage was 
standing in the road, the horses of 
which were being shod by the 
blacksmith, Mr Alfie Moon. This 
huge vehicle fascinated me and on 
looking around I noticed a big iron 
handle which I played with, only to 
find that the vehicle started to run 
backwards down the slope! As it 
happened the coal merchant Mr 
Charlie Hill’s horse and cart was 

The scene in Shepton Mallet as C Squadron, North Somerset 
Yeomanry, and Alfie’s Uncle, departed to War on 14th August, 1914
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standing at a right angle in the road and – 
much to my horror – the timber carriage 
smashed into the cart, demolishing it, and the 
horse bolted with the remains of the cart! I 
was transfixed at the scene. Mr Hill took me in 
to see the schoolmaster, Mr Colville, and I had 
to explain as best I could as to what had 
happened, with Mr Colville remarking to Mr 
Hill “well, sir, boys will be boys”.  Mr Hill came 
to see my parents that evening about the 
matter, Mr Hill being a good Christian man 
and Deacon of the Congregational Chapel – in 
those days next to our house – all Mr Hill came 
to say was that as long as Alfie was suitably 
punished that was the end of the matter. After 
Mr Hill’s departure, my Father said – taking off 
his strap – “get on upstairs, my boy,” but when 
it came to actually beating me he could not 
bring himself to do it. It was only then I realised 
how much he loved me and I sincerely hope 
that I never offended him subsequently. 

More from Alfie next month.

Lin Thorley

Oakhill Church School 
would like to extend a 
warm welcome to the 
Ukrainian families that 
have joined the school 
and local community.  

We would especially like to give a warm 
welcome to Tanya & Simeon who have joined 
Willow class and Sasha & Uliana who have 
joined Maple class.  A few weeks ago, the BBC came to interview some of the refugees 
and host families in Oakhill, you can read the story via this link:   
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-england-somerset-61761497

Oakhill choir sang in the Somerset Spectacular at Strode theatre on Tuesday night and 
absolutely sparkled with their stunning performances of “How far I’ll Go” from Moana, 
“Happy” and “Sing”. Miss Arnold and Mrs. Ford were blown away at how confidently and 
beautifully they sang, and there was even a bit of audience participation during the song 
“Happy!”  

Dee Bulmer

Oakhill Church School & Nursery

Roots Nursery 
@ Oakhill Church School 

We have spaces available for children aged 2 years – 4 years old.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Contact us on 01749 840426 or email 

enquiries@oakhill.bwmat.org to book a 
tour. 

 

  ‘Roots Nursery at Oakhill School’ www.oakhillchurchschool.co.uk/nursery 
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The Gleaning
The Gleaning is an exhibition and 
installation forming part of the Somerset 
Arts Weeks in September 2022 which 
will be hosted inside Shepton Mallet 
Church. Gill Sakakini is co-curating with 
Fiona Campbell, an artist in Cranmore.  
Please join in any of the events and 
workshops and be part of creating the 
large-scale art pieces that will become 
stories in 'textile-stained glass' hanging 
in front of the windows inside the 
church. Everyone is welcome and all 
materials are supplied. Book with  
revgill.sheptonmallet@gmail.com

Event:  
The Gleaning: Drawing On with Words!
Date: Tuesday 16th August 
Time: 10am-12noon    
Location: Collett Park

Details: A special workshop using the 
power of words – inspired by the beauty 
of Collett Park – to create stories and 
literary artwork with Gill and Polly.  
Bring your own picnic! Drawing On!  
A story/art-making community workshop 
for all ages and abilities, involving 
various drawing techniques and 
featuring work made from gathered, 
recycled and found materials. Some of 
the work produced may form part of the 
final The Gleaning art installations and 
exhibition in the church. FREE event.

Event:  
The Gleaning: Community Art Project
Date: Thursday 18th August  
Time: 2pm-4pm 
Location: Shepton Mallet Church

Details: The Gleaning Community 
arts project, on Thursday 18th August, 
2pm-4pm, to work on the fabric art 
installations – inside and outside of 
Shepton Mallet Church – some of which 
have been created over the Summer 
Series. FREE event.

Poster design: Chris Lee. 
Photo (church window): Dominic Weston
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A N N I V E R S A R Y

WELLS
Festival of Literature
BE SURE TO  

BOOK EARLY…

Sheila Hancock 
Jeremy Bowen 
Janina Ramirez 
Anna Machin 
Michael Crick 
Max Hastings 
Emma Smith 

Paterson Joseph 
Justin Webb 

Michael Morpurgo 
Claire Fuller 
Lucy Cooke 

Melvyn Bragg 
William Sieghart 
Stephen Walsh

AND MANY MORE…  

14 – 22 October 2022
www.wellsfestivalofliterature.org.uk

Booking telephone line is 01749 834483 (9.30 am to 12.30 pm)

 Ashwick Church Rooms
The Church Rooms at Ashwick are available for hire and are the perfect 
venue for smaller functions - from children’s parties to intimate country 
weddings.  The Rooms have a large well-equipped kitchen, full disabled 
and baby changing facilities and is centrally heated throughout.  To view 
the Rooms, or for details of our competitive hire charges, please contact:  

Caroline Stevens Tel: 01749 840170 
e-mail: caroline.stevens@beacontrinity.church

Binegar & Gurney Slade Memorial Hall
A large bright hall and separate meeting room available for hire.

Suitable for a variety of events including:
Children’s parties, family gatherings, fundraising events and meetings.

Well equipped with a modern kitchen.
For further information call   

01749 840764 • 07528 169533

NOW
TAKING

BOOKINGS
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Ashwick & Oakhill Village Hall

The Village Hall on Zion Hill is a great 
local venue for parties, wedding and 
christening celebrations, clubs, societies, 
meetings and fundraisers. Recently 
refurbished and redecorated, the main hall 
has a capacity of 125 (70 seated). Hire 
includes use of a fully-fitted kitchen, tables 
and chairs, and hall piano.

Other Facilities for hire include a meeting 
room (up to 20 seated), football pitches, 
changing rooms with showers and various 
sound/lighting  equipment.

Amenities include large car park, 
recreational field, toddler playground, BMX 
track, Truespeed Ultra wifi and projector 
screens in the hall and meeting room.

Availability and Booking Information:
www.ashwickparish.org (Amenities > Village Hall)

or Email: aandovillagehall@gmail.com
or Phone: 01749 841 688

P

The Oakhill Inn, Fosse Road, Radstock, BA3 5HU
01749 840442 •  info@theoakhill.com
www.theoakhillinn.com

Opening times:
Mon-Fri: 12.00-3.00 & 5.00-10.00  Food: 12.00-2.00 & 6.00-9.00
Sat: 12.00-11.00  Food: 12.00-3.00 & 5.00-9.00
Sun: 12.00-10.00  Food: 12.00-3.00 & 5.00-8.00

Award-winning food cooked using local, seasonal ingredients
Delicious Sunday roasts • Stonebaked sourdough pizzas

Local guest ales & Oakhill Inn house ale
Excellent wine list • 20+ wines by the glass

Sunny courtyard garden • log fires in Autumn/Winter
5 En suite bedrooms • Large dining room for private events
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www.gurneysladestores.co.uk

GURNEY SLADE STORES
Newsagents • General Stores
Off Licence • Post Office
Gurney Slade, Radstock, Somerset, BA3 4TQ  |  01749 840367

Proudly supporting the community for over 110 years

✔ Fresh Milk On Tap
✔ Fresh Baked Bread
✔ Fresh Meat
✔ Fruit & Vegetables
✔ Off Licence
✔ Groceries
✔ Monthly Promotions

✔ Lottery (National Lottery Winning  
 Store, millionaire made here!)
✔ Free local grocery deliveries 

Store Opening Hours:
Monday – Friday 05.30 – 20.00
Saturday  05.30 – 18.00
Sunday  07.00 – 13.00
Bank Holidays as Sunday Hours

Pay Bills and Top Up
✔ Pay Bills and Top up

Driving
✔ Vehicle Tax

Travel
✔ Foreign Currency - Euros Available

National Lottery
✔ Prize Payments
✔ Ticket Sales

Everyday Personal & Business Banking
✔ Cash Withdrawals
✔ Cash Deposits
✔ Cheque Deposits
✔ Post Office Card Account  
 Withdrawals

Mails
✔ Drop & Go
✔ Parcelforce Express Services
✔ Amazon Collection Point
✔ DPD Collection point* *Coming soon

Post Office Opening Hours:
Monday – Friday 07.00 – 17.30
Saturday  07.00 – 14.00
Sunday  07.00 – 12.00
Bank Holidays as Sunday Hours
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 MJW ELECTRICAL 
 Industrial and Domestic  
Installations and Repairs               

 

Contact Michael on: 07887 724409  

: mjw.electrical@hotmail.co.uk 

 
MJW Electrical is a well established electrical contract company that has built up an 
enviable reputation over the last 35 years. We pride ourselves on our commitment 
to always provide a professional and speedy service, whilst maintaining the highest 

quality of work. 
 

D C GIBSON DECORATING
Danny Gibson

Three decades of experience.
Covering all your internal and external  

decorating needs.
A quality, affordable finish.  

Fully insured, qualified tradesman.  
All work guaranteed.

07507 777920
info@dcgdecorating.rocks

www.dcgdecorating.rocks
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Whatever the season, whatever the reason 
 we have the Solution from just £5 per week.  

 

    Starting a small business           House renovations                     
    Wholesale                                    Charity / not for profit  
    Air BnB                       Professional services 
    Archiving            Seasonal Storage  
    Retail stock              Camping/Sports equipment 

Why not contact our friendly team today on  
01749 715000   

or email  info@clearspaceselfstorage.com   

  Self storage isn’t just about  
   moving house! 

clearspaceselfstorage.com 

SPACE FOR LIFE 
            1 Mendip Avenue - Shepton Mallet   
                         Somerset BA44PE 
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PROPERTY HANDYMAN 
SERVICES AND REPAIRS
Home owners, residents, 
offices, businesses, letting 
agencies and landlords.

Fully insured and family run.

Contact us today for a free, 
no obligation quote.

JAMES ANDREWS

T: 0781 4759441 / 07800 895785

E: n.sage83@yahoo.co.uk

Drystone wall specialist

DSWA certified – Patrick Houchen

All types of stone walling undertaken

01963 371123 
www.yenstonewalling.co.uk

Yenstone Walling & Landscaping
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Contact our funeral directors, in Oakhill, Somerset,  
to discover more about our wide-ranging services.

Radstock
Highfield House,
Bath Road,
Oakhill, Radstock,
Somerset, BA3 5AF

 01749 840499
 Midsomer Norton 01761 418921
 Shepton Mallet 01749 346567
 n_maggs@hotmail.co.uk
 njmaggsfuneralservices.co.uk
 Open 24/7

Shepton Mallet
18A Commercial Road
Shepton Mallet, BA4 5DJ

Call Us to Speak  
to a Funeral Director

 01749 840499

CARVED
STONE

LETTERS
- keeping tradition alive - 

ANDREW JAMES

WWW.CARVEDSTONELETTERS.CO.UK
PHONE: 01749 840 869 / 07966 366 816  EMAIL: andrew@carvedstoneletters.co.uk

MEMORIAL MASONRY
& RESTORATION

TRADITIONAL HAND
CARVED LETTERING

BESPOKE COMMISSIONS

We will work with you to sympathetically design, produce and install a personal 
memorial, either hand carved or engraved. Standing stones, lawn memorials and 

cremation tablets available in a wide range of slate, stone and granite.
We also offer headstone restoration services.
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Serving the communities of Ashwick, Binegar, Oakhill and surrounds 

Judith Derbyshire
01458 850 146       jd@purelyprobate.co.uk

Purely Probate Solicitors, Lower Farm Offices, West Bradley BA6 8LT

“After I have Gone” is an invaluable, practical handbook 
we give to all of our Will clients. It contains a number 
of questions to answer. For example, you will describe 
the type of funeral you would like, give details of your 
assets, and explain what should happen to your pets. 

Your executors and family will find it extremely helpful.

“Well done Judith.  You have done the world a big favour in 
producing a readable guide to a delicate subject”

Wills, Probate, Power of Attorney

A Practical Handbook for Organising your Affairs

E . EMERY & SONS
1 GLADSTONE VILLA , ASHWICK

Local Family - Independent Funeral Directors
Traditional & Non Traditional Funerals

Pre- Paid Funerals Can Be Arranged
Personal To Your Requirements

Home Visits    24 Hour Service    All Areas Covered 
Chapel Of Rest

Contact Jonathan and Jane on 01749 840350 
E-MAIL jbemery22@aol.com

mailto:jbemery22@aol.com
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Vinyl Records Wanted
Cash Paid

Ring Rob 07745 599522

MMeennddiipp  RRuurraall  SSeerrvviicceess  LLttdd  
Lawn Mower and Garden Machinery
Servicing, repairs, Repairs and sales

www.mendipruralservices.co.uk 
T: 07974 259766  Workshop: 07491 665290 

• Chainsaws made and sharpened • Logs for Sale
Springfield, Haydon Drove, Haydon, Wells, Somerset BA5 3EH

Home and Business
Training – Beginner to Advanced

Bespoke development
Data analysis

Andy Scott
01749 841 688

andy@oakgrid.co.uk
www.oakgrid.co.uk

Microsoft Excel
Home and Business

Training – Beginner to Advanced
Bespoke development

Data analysis
Andy Scott
01749 841 688

andy@oakgrid.co.uk
www.oakgrid.co.uk

Microsoft Excel

PETE BURR
GARDEN MAINTENANCE

Walling & Fencing
•

Turfing – Patios
•

Hedge Trimming
•

Site Clearance
•

Fully Insured Staff

Ring Pete for a free estimate
Mobile: 07813 087899

www.crossgardensalcombe.com

Tel: 01749 674077  Mob: 07974 259766
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PAULTON PLUMBING  
AND HEATING 

For all your plumbing and heating jobs, no matter how small. 
please call for a quote, you will be surprised how  

competitive we are. 

If you need a tap washer replacement or reseating it will not 
cost the earth as with all the mundane plumbing jobs nobody 

wants to do.

I am a water industry approved plumber and oil Oftec 
registered engineer with over 30 years experience.

Please call me anytime for a quote and or emergency call 
out (call out charges apply out of normal hours).  
I cover a wide area, nothing is too much trouble.

Service, breakdown repair & replacement of any oil boiler.

Fully insured and dbs certified 

Call Gary on:

07511 485324 
(it will not break the bank).
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J C Upholstery
Quality re-upholstery

Free estimates
1 Dye Lane, Oakhill, Radstock, 

BA3 5AJ
Free Quotations
Tel: 01749 840930

Out of Hours: 01761 434174

Pauls auto services
Electrical & 
Mechanical 

Repairs
Servicing

Welding
Fabrication
Minor Body 

Work
MOTs Arranged

Tel: 01749 841047 Mob: 07970480967

Kevin Grubb
Carpenter and Joiner

Building and property maintenance 
kwgjoinery.co.uk

kevin.grubb87@gmail.com
Tel: 07821005519

Philippa Spearing Flowers
Weddings & Special Events 

Local, Seasonal Flowers 
where possible

01749 840202 / 07768 738850 
bpspearing@btinternet.com 

www.philippaspearing.vpweb.co.uk

www.cerisephotography.co.uk
Rebecca Waters

For more information please look 
at my website or contact me on:-
01749 841282 or 07968 294876
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	  Rob Maher
Painter & Decorator
City & Guilds Qualified
Extensive Experience – Interior & Exterior

For a FREE estimate call:-
Mobile: 07745 599522  •  Evenings: 01749 671853

LOCAL ELECTRICIAN
PHIL BRIDGES ELECTRICAL

Reliable local electrician for all domestic, commercial and 
industrial installations

Tel: 01749 840821 Mob: 07527 843550
Email: phil.bridgesElectrical@hotmail.co.uk
For future reference cut out and keep by phone

NIC EIC Approved Contractor

THE BEACON
Please address all articles/enquiries/

advertising requests to The Editorial Team: 
magazine@beacontrinity.church  

Tel: 01749 840526
September magazine deadline:

Wednesday, 10th August

The Beacon
Advertise your business here

Annual Advertising Rates:

 EIGHTH PAGE £35.00
 QUARTER PAGE £55.00
 HALF PAGE £110.00
 FULL PAGE £160.00

Enquiries to the Honorary Editorial Team: 
magazine@beacontrinity.church

A monthly circulation of 850 copies, distributed 
for free in Ashwick, Oakhill and Binegar.
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Registered 
Osteopath

Trevenen Pascoe
BSc (Hons) Ost. Med. ND.

Structural and Cranial Osteopathy, 
Gentle effective treatment for the 

whole body.

42 High Street, 
Shepton Mallet, BA4 5AS

Tel: (01749) 342594

A weekly class of: 

Tai Chi
for better health

We have now resumed in person  
in Ashwick & Oakhill Village Hall.  

Please e-mail jo.webb@mbzonline.net 
if interested in joining.

"Tai Chi is an easy exercise and the best  
exercise you can do to improve your  

health and wellbeing."
Jo Webb is a qualified  

Volunteer Tai Chi Instructor
Limited numbers – booking essential 

contact Jo on 01749 342035
A suggested donation of £4 is requested to cover costs

Hellebore Gardens 
Garden Design, Maintenance and Advice 

Mendip and North Somerset 

Matthew Dunn 
Horticulturalist / RHS qualifications 
helleboregardens@gmail.com 
07878663290 

 

 

Holistic and Pregnancy 
Massage 

With 

Thea Willcocks 
Diploma MTI/APNT


thearaeuk@yahoo.co.uk

07515709067


Instagram @theawillcocks


tteell::  SShheeiillaa  0077996622  111111775588
0011774499  884411447722

eemmaaiill::  llaayyllaalleesstteerr@@hhoottmmaaiill..ccoomm

MMoobbiillee  HHaaiirrddrreesssseerr
aanndd  QQuuaalliiffiieedd  TThheerraappiisstt

MMaanniiccuurree  &&  PPeeddiiccuurree
MMaassssaaggee

Reflexology
Waxing

Eyelash Tinting & Eyebrow Shaping

Wedding Hair and Event 
Make-Up

tel: Sheila 07962 111758
01749 841472

email: sheilatokarski@gmail.com

Mobile Hairdresser
and

Qualified Therapist
Manicure & Pedicure
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RED ROOM PRE-SCHOOL 
School House, High Street, 
 Chewton Mendip. BA3 4LL  

Ofsted EY313518,   Reg. Charity no. 1053784.   
 

Children aged 2-5 years 
Come and learn through play and having ‘fun’. 

At our Outstanding pre-school  
Open 7.45 am-4.00 pm every weekday during school term time.  
Funded places for 2 yr. olds and up to 30 hours for 3 yr. olds 

Contact Elaine Blackmore: 01761 240700  
  

 

 

www.masseywilcox.com
e-mail: enquiries@masseywilcox.com

Phone: 01761-232983
Fax: 01761-233184

Mendip District Council fund a not-for-profit 
loan scheme for homeowners and landlords*.

We understand the expense of maintaining 
your home and we work with you to take the 
stress out of funding repairs, improvements 

or adaptations.

We see you as an individual, not a credit 
score. Our knowledgeable team of advisers 

will guide you through the process of 
applying for a home improvement loan.

For a no-obligation assessment 
or more information visit 

www.lendology.org.uk or call 01823 461099

Heatherton Park Studios, Bradford on Tone, Taunton, TA4 1EU

*subject to eligibility

Hi, I’m Livi. I am a canine massage practitioner 
who has worked professionally with dogs for over 
6 years. I offer an holistic approach tailored to suit 
each individual dogs needs.  Alongside massage  
I provide Low Level Laser Therapy (LLLT), both offer 
an effective, gentle and non-invasive treatment.

Some conditions and post op injuries  which can 
benefit from massage and LLLT:

OA (osteoarthritis), Spondylosis, Hip/elbow  
dysplasia, Muscle injuries, Sporting injuries,  
post op cruciate ligament, luxating patella,  
Intervertebral disc herniation (slipped disc).

Please feel free to get in touch for an initial chat 
and see how we can help.

Please note: Vet consent is required prior to any 
treatment given.

t. 07976 546504 
e. info@livireesk9rehabilitation.co.uk
www.livireesk9rehabilitation.co.uk
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Osborne 
Tree Services 

All aspects of tree surgery

Tree Shaping, Pollarding, 
Felling, Hedge Trimming, 

Stump Removal,  
Garden Clearance 

• Fully insured • 
•NPTC qualified • 

• National Certificate 
in Arboriculture •

Jody Osborne  
Greystones, Prestleigh Road, 

Evercreech, Somerset BA4 6JY  
07896 813934  

osbornetreeservices@hotmail.co.uk

ALEX
BOWN

Hedgelaying

 Hedgelaying

 Coppicing

 Scrub 
 Clearing

Tel: 01749 840598
Mob: 07813 006 919

Combe Garden Maintenance
Tree surgery – felling, limbing & topping

Chipping & log splitting

Large or small lawns mowed

Fencing contracting – all types

Groundworks & drainage – 11/2 tonne digger & driver

Fully qualified & insured • 30 years experience

Call Rick for a free quote:

07795 428242
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Cornelius
Bespoke Metalwork

by Zak Bolton

Gates, Railings, Chandeliers, Traditional Weather Vanes,
Fireside Tools, etc. Hand crafted to your personal design

Come and make something in Iron, Copper or Brass,
have a go, learn and surprise yourself.

Phone:  Zak on 07796 634510

lodestoneproperty.co.uk

THE WELLS TEAM
MAKING HOMES HAPPEN

With over 200 years of property experience between 
us, our team have had plenty of practice opening new 

doors for clients. 

Through our dedicated sales team, sales progressor, 
local specialist viewing agents and an online global 

reach of over 100,000 a month, we are well placed to 
make your next home happen. 

Please call our Wells office if you would like further 
advice about the current market.

Rachel Badrick
Branch Manager

Lisa Cope
Sales Advisor

Rosa Clutterbuck
Lettings Manager

bruton@lodestoneproperty.co.uk
01749 605099

shaftesbury@lodestoneproperty.co.uk
01747 442577

wells@lodestoneproperty.co.uk
 01749 605088
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Chris Jackson
Traditional window cleaning
Fascias and gutters
BWCA Registered
DBS checked

07876 235490
cjwindows1@gmail.com

CJ Window Cleaning
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WE’LL RECOMMEND A SOLUTION 
THAT SUITS YOU, NOT US
That means we listen to your needs, take on board your wants 
and, very importantly, take into account your budget. We can
then advise you on the best way to go; whether that be a 
complete bespoke garage, top of the range automated door, 
a basic up and over or simply a repair.

So with direct access to the top manufacturers, a huge stock 
of spare parts for all makes and our own teams of experienced 
engineers, you can be assured of the result you want.

Trading Standards Approved Trader

Call Debbie or Nicola on 01761 419999 
Showroom: Radstock Rd, Midsomer Norton, BA3 2AD
www.sdsgaragedoors.co.uk 

For details of our pre-fab buildings please 
visit: www.sdsconcretegarages.co.uk

GARAGE DOOR & PRE-FABRICATED 
BUILDING SPECIALISTS

 

 The Most Thorough Cleaning 
You’ve Ever Seen Or Its Free!! 

 Carpets Advanced Low Moisture System. 
Superb results and dry in as little as 30mins! 
Your neighbours will think you’ve got new. 
 

Upholstery Fabric and leather upholstery 
can look like new and smell fresh again. 
 
 

Oriental & Area Rugs Off site cleaning 
facility for superior results. Free Collection & 
Delivery. 
Hard Flooring Restorative  
cleaning, sealing and re-polishing 
of Natural Stone, Ceramic &  
Porcelain Tiles & Grout, Wood,  
Vinyl etc. Re-polishing of  
limestone, travertine and marble. 
Floors, worktops, vanity units,  
showers and bathrooms.     
 

What We Give Others Can’t 
 
 

* Value For Money – You get what you 
pay for. We may not be cheapest, (we won’t 
use the tricks necessary to be so!) 

*  Accurate Appointment Times  
    No more waiting around!  10 or more mins 

late, we ring ahead. 
 

* 100% Money Back Guarantee We 
are not perfect! If a spot re-appears or you’re 
unhappy, we’ll return and re-clean free. If 
you are still unhappy, your payment will not 
be accepted. 

 

Free, Friendly Advice  
TLC (Bath) Ltd, Unit 33,  
Old Mills, Paulton BS39 7SU 
www.tlcbath.co.uk 
 

 
01761 
235600 
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Hartley’s
The café bistro on the Mendips

Enter Hartley’s and you are in the ‘kitchen’ 
The delicious look and smell of beautiful food

Open from 9am for breakfast through brunch

An ever changing seasonal ‘lunch’ menu 
delights all - Served with passion from 12 noon 
Wednesday - Sunday
www.hartleyskitchen.com check it out!

The perfect fully licensed venue  
for Sunday Breakfast  
and Lunch

Now re-designed  
just for you…

	  

DEVELOPERS

Carpentry & Building
Phone: 01749 841022

Free Quotations

Woodwork
Shop
Facilities

Solving all domestic  
& commercial pest issues

Rats, Mice, Squirrels
Ants, Bed Bugs, Bird Proofing,  

Cockroaches, Flies, Fleas, Wasps & more...

Call or message us for a free quote!
07917 638450
Find us on Facebook  

@PestSolutionsSouthWest

Expert pest solutions  
for over 10 years.  

Hartley’s Kitchen, Rookery Farm, Binegar, BA34UX

Telephone: 01749 841718   
e-mail: info@hartleyskitchen.com
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Hellebore Gardens
Garden Design, Maintenance 
and Advice

Mendip and North Somerset

Matthew Dunn
Horticulturalist / 
RHS qualifications 
helleboregardens@gmail.com 
07878663290

A P R Smith & H G Wareham is an appointed representative of The National Farmers Union Mutual Insurance Society Limited. 
And an introducer to NFU Mutual Select Investments Limited, a member of the NFU Mutual group of companies.

*Accidental damage covered for an additional premium. Limits and exclusions apply.

9 OUT OF 10 
CUSTOMERS RENEW 
WITH US EACH YEAR
Our home insurance replaces contents new for old 
if damaged beyond repair* – just one of the many 
reassuring features we include as standard.

To find out more, talk to us today about your 
home insurance needs. 

Call your local Bath agency on:  
01761 239382

Need Car, Van or 4x4 Tyres?  
Why not try:

We pride ourselves on being agri  
specialists but we are here for everyone  

not just farmers. 
Numerous sizes in stock.  

All major brands available.
Free collection service for resident's  

of Beacon Parish. 
10% OAP discount. 

Tel: 07968 324829 or 
Email: admin@tuckstyres.co.uk

Need Car, Van or 4x4 Tyres? 
Why not try: 

We pride ourselves on being agri specialists but 
we are here for everyone not just farmers. 

Numerous sizes in stock. All major brands 
available. 

Free collection service for resident's of 
Beacon Parish. 

10% OAP discount. 

Tel: 07968324829 or 
Email: admin@tuckstyres.co.uk 
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Financial advice of true family value

Tel: 01761 202035
Email: zac.cambourne@sjpp.co.uk
www.zaccambourne.co.uk

Zac Cambourne

I provide a comprehensive wealth management 
service, offering specialist face-to-face advice 
tailored to you. My services include:

• Investment Planning   • Inheritance Tax Planning
• Retirement Planning   • Intergenerational Planning

For further details please contact:

H2SJP28802 05/18

This month it’s all about getting 
our feet ready for the summer 

shoes 

Cuticle work, nail shape, Hard skin, Cracked
Heels. Callus remove, soaked, exfoliation &
cream 

Quote Oakhill to receive 10% off, valid untill the end of
September.

Cosmetic Pedicure £40 

Gel toes £25 
Full cuticle work and colour 
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Magazine enquiries/contributions to the Editor
c/o 9 The Acorns, Little London, Oakhill, BA3 5BT

email: magazine@beacontrinity.church Tel: 01749 840526
Deadline for September edition: Wednesday, 10th August

Hon Editorial Team
magazine@beacontrinity.church

Pam and Peter Dennis with Lee Linford

Hon Magazine Treasurer - Peter Dennis
9 The Acorns Little London, Oakhill, BA3 5BT 

Tel: 840526

Sponsored by Ashwick Parish Council and Binegar & Gurney Slade 
Parish Council, Massey Wilcox, Morris & Perry,  

LKAB Minerals

 

 

CONTACTS 
Ministers 
Priest in charge - Rev’d Richard Priestley 
01749 840239 / vicar@beacontrinity.church 
The Rectory, Fosse Rd. Oakhill BA3 5HU 
 
Pioneer Community Priest - Rev’d Mandy Priestley 
01749 840239 
 
Reader/Minister - Mrs. Kirsteen Heselton 
01749 840550 / meadowfield6@hotmail.co.uk 
 
Curate - Rev’d Rich Miles - curate@beacontrinity.church 
… 
 
Safeguarding Officer 
Branden Heselton : 01749 840550 / branden.7@hotmail.co.uk 
 
Parish Church contacts 
 
Binegar  Patsy Scadding 841163 / patsy411@icloud.com 
 
Ashwick Caroline Stevens 840170 / warrenfarm@talktalk.net 
 
Oakhill  Robin Perry 841379 / rperryoil@aol.com 
 
Treasurer 
Philip Belben 840626 / philip@axeside.co.uk 
The Chapel, Maitland Close, Nettlebridge BA3 5AA 

St. James, Ashwick 
Holy Trinity, Binegar 
All Saints, Oakhill 

A beacon of welcome, acceptance and hope 
centred on Jesus. 
A beacon of welcome, acceptance and hope centred on Jesus.

CONTACTS

Ministers: 
 Richard Priestley: vicar@beacontrinity.church / 01749 840239 
 Mandy Priestley

Safeguarding Officer: 
 Liz Wombwell safeguarding@beacontrinity.church

Parish Church Wardens:
Ashwick  Rachael Norris: 07787 131074 
 Caroline Stevens: 01749 840170

Binegar  Patsy Scadding: 01749 841163 
 David Stone: 01749 840300

Oakhill  Peter Dennis: 01749 840526

Parish Treasurer: 
  treasurer@beacontrinity.church

Parish Secretary: 
 Diana Marshall: secretary@beacontrinity.church

Magazine Editorial Team: 
  magazine@beacontrinity.church 

This publication has been designed using resources from Freepik.com and Pixabay.com.  
Beach illustrations (p2, 4, 5, 11, 16, 44) designed by Freepik - www.freepik.com; 

water droplet illustration (p31) created by pch.vector - www.freepik.com; ying yang illustration (p34) from Pixabay.com.


